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Four paws bakery

Choose from an exceptional selection of the best gourmet dog food. You will feel good giving your dog our freshly baked products! The touishes are fresh for your order, with healthy ingredients, and hand trimmed just for your pet. There are no added preservatives, and we only use ingredients that are safe for your pet. Cannoli Like your local bakery, bake
your treats fresh for your order giving you the best quality treats on arrival. After entering an order online, it usually ships within 2 business days, Monday-Friday. During the holidays, orders may take longer and please allow more time for delivery. Keep in mind, when determining the times delivered, the day on which your items ship does not count as a
shipping day. If you need an order by a certain date, please allow arrival a few days before the celebration or event. Once your order is placed, we cannot change the delivery option for you. An email containing your tracking number will be sent to you on the day your order is sent. For more information about your order during shipping to you, please contact
the selected carrier with the shipment number. For more information about shipping &amp; order processing, click here. The best Product Burger &amp; Fries 4 Paws Pastry came around as a way to get the best treats and desserts for our dogs and you! We believe that every afterthree should be as special as the dogs for which we make them. All our afters
are made from scratch using only the best all natural ingredients. Everything is human quality because our dogs are family as much as you are. We're both traveling parents to 4 fur kids as well! ** All sales are final and 48 hours notice is required ** My girls loved their gourmet dog food from @4pawspastries! Made from all natural raw materials. Coming to
medium TN dog parks soon, so all my doggy peeps keep an eye on them! I love it!!! Buddy can testify about DELICIOUS treats from 4 paws of pastry! My puppy loved his treats from 4 paws. He scarfed it and came back begging for more! I love treats equally because they are homemade with healthy ingredients. We'll definitely be in line for some more puppy
pastries. 4 Paws is awesome! Owners are the biggest lovers of dogs and it is obvious the treats are made with 100% love. Our Basset Hound, Lucy, highly recommends doughnuts. © copyright - 4 paws pastry | All rights reserved. Join Healthy USA today from Gourmet Dog Treats, Grain Free Treats and other specialty treats, clothing, accessories, toys, and
more for a fur baby! Dog gourmet treats, dog birthday cakes, dog ice cream, etc. Various handmade, made in the U.S. gourmet dog food. Made from healthy human ingredients. Also Available: Wheat Free, Corn Corn Soy... Make cakes or order your own cake! Different flavors, styles, textures ... Coronavirus (COVID-19)-Update von Four Paws Up Bakery
&amp; BoutiqueAufgrund der Coronavirus (COVID-19)-Pandemie mussten wir einige unserer Richtlinien ändern. Dies hat möglicherweise Auswirkungen auf die von uns angebotenen Services.Four Paws Up Bakery &amp; BoutiqueGefällt mirGefällt dir382 Main Street, Fairhaven, MA, US 02719 �ffnet bald·13:00 - 17:00Öffnet bald·13:00 -
17:00MontagDienstagMittwochDonnerstagFreitagSamstagSonntagGESCHLOSSENGESCHLOSSEN - 17:0013:00 - 17:0013:00 - 17:0013:00 - 17:00GESCHLOSSENAlle ansehenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen transparenter machen, worum esi dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, die die Seiten verwalten
und Beiträge darin posten. Alle ansehen Service Wickenburg, Congress, Wittmann, Morristown, Sun City West and Surprise, AZcontact@fourpawsfamily.com We are located at 382 Main Street Fairhaven, MA 02719 The entrance to the parking lot is across Morgan Street.Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, we have temporarily changed our storage
hours: Sunday: CLOSED Monday: Closed Tuesday: Closed Wednesday: Pre-orders for parking to pick up only Thursday: Pre-orders for parking lot pick up only Friday: 1pm-5pm Saturday: 1pm-5pm We do a car park to pick up if you would like to place an order, please email us: or give us a link to our Social Media: Time may change. Please visit our
Facebook for any time changes. Sunday: 11am-4pm Monday: CLOSED Tuesday: CLOSED Wednesday: 12pm-6pm Thursday: 12pm-6pm Friday: 12pm-6pm Saturday: 11am-6pmFrench owned and operated. Vickki Dozier | Lansing State Journal EAST LANSING - Emery made a beeline for the cookie bin. The 8-year-old Chesapeake was ching. He looked
at the basket on the pig's ear. Then he returned to the cupcake baskets, made his choice - cookie lovers liver - and immediately devoured it. Its owner, Adam Dobbrastine, corralled the energetic dog away as he nabbed another goodness. Emery seems to be feeling at home at Four Paws Dog Bakery in East Lansing, a family-owned business that opened in
October. That's exactly what they're going for. Dobbrastine, 33, co-owns a doggy boutique with her mother, Robyn; Father, Dale; Sisters Sarah and Lisa, and his wife, Amber.they're a family of dog lovers. Photographs of dogs were displayed on the walls of the store. Lots of dogs. And almost everyone belongs to the Dobbrastine family. Adam owns three,
Robyn and Lisa each have two. And Sarah owns 12, mostly huskies. She runs the organization Second Chance Mushers, a team of rescued dogs who have recreational dog sledding, and has been dog sledding for more than 10 years. There are days when up to four of her dogs are in the store. This was really a dream come true for me. do something dog-
owned, said Robyn Dobbrastine. My knees were too bad for work, so I got her best unpaid help. Robyn used to drive in a building on Haslett Road on his way to work as a medical assistant at Capital Internal Medicine Associates. The store has been available for a while with a rental check out up front. When Sarah moved back to Lansing from Traverse City
last year, discussions about opening a store turned more serious. They contacted the owner of the building. They opened on Oct. The dog-friendly store is full of treats every dog would like to woof down.  The smell of cranberry, mint and liver is in the air. The baskets are filled with different shapes and flavors of biscuits at the height of the nose. And it's
perfectly fine if the dogs help themselves. The treats they sell are made in Traverse City by another company, Dog Bakery, using only fresh and healthy ingredients. Robyn says he's trying to get a license from the state of Michigan to make some of the baked goods on his own. But they love a dog bakery. There are no preservatives in any of the cookies, and
when you look at every basket, every cookie has a sign that gives you all the ingredients, said Robyn Dobbrastine. There's about 30 calories in the cookie. Some biscuits have meat - like bacon and egg piglets. You can see cranberries, blueberries, sunflower seeds in other cookies. They have vegetarian toy. Gluten-free pastries. And there's a line of wheat-
free that a dog bakery does. Decorated biscuits are matte in yogurt and chocolate is a hood - which dogs can eat. One wall is lined with sweaters (yes, there are some MSU sweaters), fleece-lined winter coats, rain slickers. For a picky puppy, there's a product called BakeNShakes. If you have a real picky eater, there is a Lake Michigan whitefish flavor and
cheese flavor, said Robyn Dobbrastine. Just sprinkle it on their food and it helps them have a taste for what they're trying to get them to eat as their main meal. It's organic and it's all good for dogs. For dogs who eat too fast, they offer slow feeder food. And there's a little cat horn. It was absolutely amazing from the first time I walked in, said former Lansing
resident Kat Lusch. I had my dog Nakoma with me and it was very warm and welcoming. They had all kinds of unique pet items, and locally produced treats. The quality was such that you could feel safe feeding the puppy, instead of big brands. She was stunned to have bowls of water laid out for the dogs and that four-legged customers were free to roam
the store. He was able to choose what toys he wanted, she said. Contact Vickki Dozier at (517) 267-1342 or vdozier@lsj.com.Four Paws Dog Bakery located at 1880 Haslett Rd., East Lansing. For hours and other information, call 517-763-2500 or go to Jessica, Luisa and Michelle Martins, owners of Four Paws Up Bakery Boutique and Dream Land Arts
&amp; Crafts for Kids. Photo Happy Tails Photography. Owners of small businesses are a special breed. They are full of passion, taking risks, creating jobs and bringing new ideas and life to a part of the city. On Saturday, October 25th, Luisa, Jessica and Michelle Martins brought their dreams to life, opening two new businesses; Four Paws Up Bakery
&amp; Boutique (356 Main Street) and Dream Land Arts & Crafts for Kids (358 Main Street) in Fairhaven, Massachusetts. The businesses are on the same block as the old Bijou Theatre. Four Paws Up Bakery &amp; Boutique offers locally produced items with ingredients listed on containers. Photo: Michael Silvia. Four Paws Up Bakery &amp; Boutique
offers a range of cat and dog food that are locally baked or purchased with several organic offerings. Walk in the store to top the treats and you may want to taste the treats yourself! Bring your pet to visit and they will be in heaven with scents and wonderful colors. In addition to the tories, Four Paws Up is a boutique offering pet clothes, accessories and toys.
Check out their Facebook page for specials, new offerings and promotions. The photo section is frequently updated, showcasing their treats, clothes and accessories. Dream Land Arts &amp; Crafts for Kids offers activities for children and a place for birthday parties in Fairhaven, MA. Dream Land Arts &amp; Crafts for Kids offers a space for children to have
fun. Children can build their own stuffed animals, mosaics, candles, plaster art, jewelry and more. Dream Land plans to offer face painting, movie nights and dance nights soon. It's a great place for parents to have kids or even host a birthday party with up to 25 kids. Check out their Facebook page for special events. The family owned and operated By Four
Paws Up Bakery &amp; Boutique unique is their devotion to either baking a pet or buying goods from American manufacturers and making the most of local retailers in Boston, Cape Cod, Wareham or Rhode Island. Luisa, Jessica and Michelle are Fairhaven residents with a love of pets and children. Spend a few minutes with them and you will see their
passion for offering quality treats and a child friendly environment. Our ingredients are always listed near the items, said Luisa Martins. It is important that our customers know exactly what their loved ones are eating. We are also proud that our things are produced locally and ecologically. Michelle has a special connection with pets. I used to help abandoned
pets in Portugal and I loved my three years of volunteering at the Fairhaven animal shelter. Stop by soon to check out Fairhaven's newest business. Bring your leash friends and/or children for a great family-friendly but don't be surprised if you have trouble getting them out of the shops! Four Paws Up Bakery &amp; Boutique 356 Main Street Fairhaven, MA
02719 (774) 202-5573 Email: fourpawsupbakery@gmail.com Facebook: facebook.com/fourpawsupbakery/ Hours: Wed - Thu: 12:00 - 18:00 fri: 12:00 - 19:00 Saturday: 10:00 - 19:00 Sunday: 10:00 - 16:00 Dream Land Arts &amp; 358 Main Street Fairhaven, MA 02719 (774) 202-5573 Email dreamlandartcrafts@gmail.com Facebook: Hours: Wed - Thu: 2 pm
to 4 pm $1,199,0000 - 18:00 Fri: 14:00 - 19:00 Saturday: 10:00 - 19:00 Sunday: 10:00 - 16:00
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